Tiny House
Electric radiant floor heat film

DESIGNED FOR USE UNDER

LVP  Sheet vinyl/ Linoleum  Laminate  Carpet

HOW BLACK GOLD WORKS

- **Black Gold** radiant floor heat doesn’t hog all your power because you don’t have to install throughout the floor plan.

- **Black Gold** is a film-based, floor heat system designed for durability - especially for the tiny house on-the-move.

- **Black Gold** may be used as your primary heat source or work in tandem with your existing mini-split.

- **Black Gold** floor heat runs on electricity and costs less to operate than you might think.

- **Black Gold** floor heat film is lightweight, low-profile and installed underneath new flooring material.

- **Black Gold** floor heat is controlled by a separate thermostat.

Ask your tiny house builder about radiant floor heat!

How you benefit from radiant floor heat!

- **Space-saving**
  It’s heat UNDER your flooring

- **Hypoallergenic**
  Doesn’t use a fan

- **Condensation-buster**
  Low moisture means less mold inside and under the carriage

- **Quiet**
  No fans mean no noise

All over heating
Heats evenly across the floor
Why is the electric radiant floor heat worth the investment?

**FACT:**
Once you have experienced floor heat in your living space, you won't ever settle for unheated floors again!

Whether moving from room-to-room or relaxing in one spot, radiant floor heat keeps everyone and everything toasty warm.

Radiant floor heat minimizes window and toilet condensation and mold growth better than other tiny house heating methods.

Radiant floor heat keeps tiny house’s flooring material, subfloor, and under the structure, warm and dry.

**YES!**
A tiny house can use a 15w/sf floor heat system because it will not hog all your power!

Contact
Talk to your Tiny House Builder about installing the Black Gold® electric radiant floor heat option inside your tiny house.
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